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TRiple model of AudiToRy sensoRy pRoCessing:  
A novel gATing sTReAm diReCTly links  
pRimARy AudiToRy AReAs To exeCuTive 
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summARy – The generally accepted model of sensory processing of visual and auditory stimuli 
assumes two major parallel processing streams, ventral and dorsal, which comprise functionally and 
anatomically distinct but interacting processes in which the ventral stream supports stimulus identifi-
cation, and the dorsal stream is involved in recognizing the stimulus spatial location and sensori-mo-
tor integration functions. However, recent studies suggest the existence of a third, very fast sensory 
processing pathway, a gating stream that directly links the primary auditory cortices to the executive 
prefrontal cortex within the first 50 milliseconds after presentation of a stimulus, bypassing hierarchi-
cal structure of the ventral and dorsal pathways. gating stream propagates the sensory gating phe-
nomenon, which serves as a basic protective mechanism preventing irrelevant, repeated information 
from recurrent sensory processing. The goal of the present paper is to introduce the novel ‘three-stream’ 
model of auditory processing, including the new fast sensory processing stream, i.e. gating stream, 
alongside the well-affirmed dorsal and ventral sensory processing pathways. The impairments in sen-
sory processing along the gating stream have been found to be strongly involved in the pathophysio-
logical sensory processing in Alzheimer’s disease and could be the underlying issue in numerous neu-
ropsychiatric disorders and diseases that are linked to the pathological sensory gating inhibition, such 
as schizophrenia, post-traumatic stress disorder, bipolar disorder or attention deficit hyperactivity 
disorder.
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Cortical Sensory Processing

processing of external sensory stimuli is a funda-
mental feature of any living system. sensory process-
ing has an integral role in interaction and adaptation, 
by which the individual navigates through a stimulus-
loaded environment. Although intensive research of 
sensory processing has accumulated a large body of 

knowledge over years, the key issues such as where, 
when and how the human neural system processes, in-
tegrates and influences environmental information to 
produce personal experiences and an image of reality, 
are still not well understood. The widely accepted two-
stream hypothesis reveals dual pathways of processing 
for both visual and auditory stimulus: the ‘where’ and 
‘what’ pathways or dorsal and ventral processing 
streams, respectively1-7. it has been demonstrated that 
these two pathways comprise functionally and ana-
tomically distinct but probably interacting processes in 
which the ventral stream supports stimulus recogni-
tion and identification, and dorsal stream is involved in 
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recognizing the stimulus spatial location relative to the 
subject along with sensorimotor integration func-
tions2,8. it is suggested that dorsal and ventral path-
ways have hierarchical processing architecture by 
which feedforward connections convey sensory infor-
mation from ‘the bottom to the top’ and also provide 
infrastructure for strong feedback connections return-
ing processed information from ‘the top to the bot-
tom’9-11. However, the functional mapping of cortical 
sensory processing pathways remains an ongoing 
quest. Recent neuroimaging studies investigating the 
spatio-temporal characteristic of the early auditory 
sensory processing provide strong evidence for the ex-
istence of a third, very fast sensory processing stream 
that directly links the executive prefrontal brain cen-
ters with the primary sensory areas12-16. This novel pro-
cessing stream supports the phenomenon known as 
sensory gating. sensory gating is the core feature of a 
neural system to automatically adjust its response to 
subsequent stimuli; in the gating-out mode selectively 
suppresses its responses to irrelevant or repeated infor-
mation, while in the gating-in mode enhances re-
sponses to the task relevant or novel sensory informa-
tion. sensory gating impairments, in addition to defi-
cits in the top-down regulation of attentional resourc-
es, have been found to be strongly involved in 
pathophysiological sensory processing in schizophre-
nia, as well as in several other neuropsychiatric disor-
ders and diseases such as post-traumatic stress disor-
der (pTsd), bipolar disorder or attention deficit/hy-
peractivity disorder (AdHd). The goal of the present 
paper is to introduce the novel ‘triple-stream’ model of 
auditory processing, presenting the third sensory pro-
cessing stream, i.e. gating stream, which directly con-
nects the executive prefrontal cortex to the primary 
auditory cortices, alongside the well-affirmed dorsal 
and ventral sensory processing pathways (fig. 1).

Methods for Studying Human  
Sensory Processing

noninvasive study of the human sensory process-
ing relies on modern functional neuroimaging tech-
niques, preferably with both high temporal and spatial 
resolutions. functional magnetic resonance imaging 
(fmRi), positron emission tomography (peT), single-
photon emission computed tomography (speCT) 
and near-infrared spectroscopy (niRs) are neuroim-

aging techniques that enable an indirect look at the 
neural system during processing of sensory stimu-
lus17,18. These techniques are based on metabolic and 
vascular signals that are assumed to be linearly corre-
lated to neuronal activity, although a reliable function-
al relationship is not yet established. Temporal resolu-
tion of these neuroimaging techniques is on a minute 
scale, low compared to underlying brain activity which 
is spanning 1-3 ms of action potential firing to a few 
tens of milliseconds of synchronous synaptic activity of 
thousands of postsynaptic neurons, which can be re-
corded extracranially.

However, electroencephalography (eeg) and 
magnetoencephalography (meg) are functional neu-
roimaging techniques that enable direct measuring the 
brain electromagnetic activity. eeg and meg are 
both sensitive to the electrochemical currents within 
and between brain cells and can capture the dynamics 
of neural responses elicited by a simple sensory stimu-
lus with the millisecond temporal resolution. such 

Fig. 1. Triple-stream model of auditory sensory 
processing. Auditory sensory processing system, from 
primary auditory area (STG), diverges into three 
processing streams: gating stream, which is in charge of 
producing the gating phenomena; ventral stream, which 
is involved in mapping auditory stimulus onto meaning; 
and dorsal stream, which is involved in mapping 
auditory stimulus onto articulatory-based representations.
mTg = middle temporal gyrus; sTg = superior temporal gyrus; 
iTg = inferior temporal gyrus; sTs = superior temporal sulcus; 
pm = premotor frontal cortex; BA 44 = Brodmann area 44; BA 45 
= Brodmann area 45; BA 47 = Brodmann area 47
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sensory responses last a few to several hundred milli-
seconds. eeg and meg are completely noninvasive 
and provide complementary information on the un-
derlying electromagnetic brain activity. meg mea-
sures the magnetic field generated by the primary cur-
rents through postsynaptic dendrites, while eeg 
measures the voltage scalp distribution generated by 
the secondary extracellular ionic flow. meg advantage 
over eeg lies in higher accuracy and resolution of 
spatial localization of neural substrate underlying the 
recorded electromagnetic activity. spatial resolution of 
eeg on a centimeter scale is similar to that of con-
ventional fmRi19, and substantially lower than the 
millimeter spatial resolution and accuracy of meg20-

22. Widely accepted assumption that meg detects 
only sources that are tangential to the scalp surface is 
one of the main disadvantages associated with the 
technique. However, recent studies have shown that 
source orientation is not a significant factor in limiting 
meg sensitivity22,23. using both numerical simulation 
and empirical measurements, it has been shown that 
the source depth and spatial extent of activated assem-
bly on the convoluted cortical surface are the main fac-
tors that compromise the sensitivity of meg to neural 
activity in the human cortex22. moreover, the authors 
have demonstrated that meg can detect a very low 
amplitude dipole current source in the deep tissue of 
the prefrontal cortex, which is simultaneously active 
with the several times higher magnitude dipole sourc-
es in the superficial regions of the primary sensory ar-
eas12. Therefore, meg is the first choice for noninva-
sive spatio-temporal localization of the neural sub-
strate which underlies processing of the sensory inputs 
and reconstruction of the associated sensory networks.

General Organization of Sensory Processing

Hierarchical organization is widely assumed to be 
the key architectural principle of the sensory process-
ing24,25. Hierarchical mode of processing has been first 
established in the visual system, where lower, primary 
areas receive visual input and higher areas perform a 
multimodal associational role. The hierarchy in sensory 
processing is based on the neurobiological differences 
between the forward and backward connections found 
in the activated cortical layers25,26. The forward links 
start in the superficial pyramidal cells of the lower cor-
tex and preferably complete on the stellate cells of 

layer 4 in the higher cortical domains25,27. The back-
ward links start from the deep pyramidal cells in the 
infragranular layers and link the cells in the supragran-
ular layers of the lower cortex. This model of sensory 
processing implies the primary sensory areas to be ac-
tivated first, within the first 100 ms after sensory input; 
subsequently, the multimodal and associative areas of 
the cortex conjoin simultaneously received inputs from 
distinct sensory modes and limbic system; and finally 
about 250 ms post-stimulus, the higher cortical areas, 
placed largely in the prefrontal brain areas, perform fi-
nal interpretation of the data received from diverse 
sensory streams.

Neurophysiology of auditory processing

numerous neuroimaging studies conducted in hu-
mans have revealed different cortical areas underlying 
auditory sensory processing, generally dividing these 
functions along the posterior medial-anterior lateral 
axis6,28-30. The early cortical stages of auditory process-
ing start at the primary auditory-responsive fields in 
the bilateral superior temporal gyri (sTg) during the 
first 30 ms post-stimulus. This auditory sensory pro-
cessing system then diverges into three processing 
streams, i.e. the gating stream, which is in charge of 
producing the gating phenomena31; the ventral stream, 
which is involved in the mapping auditory stimulus 
onto meaning; and the dorsal stream, which is involved 
in the mapping auditory stimulus onto articulatory-
based representations9,30, as shown in figure 1. The 
gating stream processes sensory information very fast, 
within the first 50 ms after stimulus presentation12, 
while both ventral and dorsal processing are slower, ex-
tending through 250 ms post-stimulus to complete 
perception9.

Ventral auditory processing stream

studies investigating the structure and organiza-
tion of the auditory cortex have revealed that the ven-
tral (what) stream projects ventro-laterally through the 
cortex spreading along the anterior-lateral-temporal 
to the inferior-frontal axis. ventral stream involves the 
portions of the middle temporal gyrus (mTg) and the 
posterior inferior temporal sulcus where the complex 
sounds are converted into semantic words. Afterwards, 
the inferior temporal gyrus (iTg) processes distrib-
uted semantic information into conceptual representa-
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tion through two-step combinatorial sets ending at the 
inferior frontal gyrus (ifg)29,32.

Dorsal auditory processing stream

The dorsal (where) stream projects from the pri-
mary auditory areas across inferior parietal regions to 
the more posterior regions of the prefrontal cortices 
compared with ventral stream projections33. The dorsal 
stream projects dorso-posteriorly toward the parietal 
lobe and finally to the frontal regions comprising the 
posterior sTg, the posterior superior temporal sulcus 
(sTs) and the inferior parietal lobule (ipl)32,34-36. The 
critical dorsal region is placed within the posterior 
parts of sylvian fissure at the boundary between the 
parietal and temporal lobes37,38. The dorsal stream ap-
pears to end at the lateral prefrontal cortex (pfC) and 
the superior frontal sulcus (sfs). Together, these re-
gions comprise a distributed network for spatial audi-
tory processing39-41.

Gating auditory processing stream

Recent meg studies suggest the existence of a 
third, very fast sensory processing pathway, the gating 
stream that directly links primary auditory cortices to 
the executive pfC within the first 50 milliseconds af-
ter presentation of an auditory stimulus12-15. The exis-
tence of a direct pathway between pfC and primary 
auditory areas is anatomically supported by reports of 
dense bidirectional connections between the pfC and 
the superior temporal cortices in the primate and hu-
man anatomic studies42,43. The dorsal sensory process-
ing stream terminates in the dorso-lateral pfC (dlp-
fC), which is the convergence point of many cortico-
cortical pathways, implying its function as a cross-
modal point of association44. An important aspect of 
the dlpfC is that it is highly interconnected with the 
motor and primary sensory cortices and especially 
with all pfC areas. The orbitofrontal cortex (ofC) 
and medial pfC also share extensive cortico-cortical 
connections, including extensive local projections to 
and from other prefrontal regions, as well as with the 
motor, limbic and sensory cortices45. The structural 
properties of the connecting pathways provide the 
means for the primary sensory areas and prefrontal re-
gions to work together as a gating network via fast 
sensory gating stream.

Contrary to the hierarchical model of sensory pro-
cessing, Josef golubic et al. demonstrated a direct top-

down modulatory role of the pfC on the primary au-
ditory areas as a mechanism underlying pre-perceptive 
auditory sensory gating12. in addition, their novel re-
sults provide evidence that the fast gating stream in-
fluenced by attention diverges at the prefrontal cortex 
into the dorso-lateral (dlpfC) and medial prefrontal 
(mpfC) branches (fig. 1)13,15. passive listening of tone 
provokes activation of the dlpfC, while both volun-
tary directing attention and automatic, stimuli driven 
initiation of attentional involvement in sensory pro-
cessing activate the mpfC during sensory gating12,13,15. 
The fast gating stream enables the pfC to apply the 
top-down attentional control during the earliest stage 
of sensory processing but also rapid initiation of the 
bottom-up stimulus driven attentional involvement, 
demonstrating that both top-bottom and bottom-up 
connections are critical for attention and working 
memory13,15,46.

Clinical Importance  
of the Gating Processing Stream

The impairments in the auditory gating inhibition 
have been associated with numerous neurological and 
neuropsychiatric diseases and disorders such as Al-
zheimer’s disease (Ad)46, bipolar disorder47, post-trau-
matic stress disorder48,49, parkinson’s disease50, Hun-
tington’s disease51, depression52 and schizophrenia53. 
While in both fundamental and clinical research, it has 
long been assumed that the primary auditory cortices 
are the central areas for producing the auditory gating 
inhibition, the discovery of a fast gating pathway that 
directly links the prefrontal cortex and primary audi-
tory areas, with an integral role in producing the sen-
sory gating12, strongly challenges this hypothesis.

given that the sensory gating stream enables for-
mation of the gating phenomenon, the impairments in 
sensory processing along the novel, fast gating path-
way could be the key issues underlying neurological 
and neuropsychological diseases and disorders associ-
ated with deficiency in auditory gating. The very recent 
results, which promote the absence of auditory pro-
cessing along the novel gating stream as the first neu-
rophysiological sign of Ad12,14, support this assump-
tion. The work by Josef golubic et al. shows that the 
healthy auditory processing is characterized by the 
prefrontal gating activation in response to both novel 
and repeating tone of an oddball paradigm, demon-
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strating normal processing along the gating stream. To 
the contrary, their results reveal that the symptomatic 
Ad stage is characterized by the lack of any prefrontal 
gating activation to either deviant or repeating tone, 
suggesting the absolute failure of auditory processing 
along the gating stream. moreover, their results indi-
cate that a putative pre-clinical stage of Ad is charac-
terized by the absence of the prefrontal gating activa-
tion to the repeating tone only, while the prefrontal 
activation to the novel tone is still preserved, thus 
showing the first measurable impairments of sensory 
processing along the gating stream. discovered modu-
lation of processing along the fast gating stream shows 
a high potential as an individual biomarker for the de-
tection of Ad, which may provide a unique opportu-
nity to detect physiological changes associated with 
the disease before symptoms occur, i.e. during a puta-
tive preclinical stage.

However, the interpretation of the wide range of 
extracranially measured modulation of the gating inhi-
bition in different pathophysiology requires the estab-
lishment of both top-down and bottom-up cortical 
dynamics along the gating stream in healthy individu-
als. such normative data will imply the opportunity to 
identify changes in the dynamics of the prefrontal gat-
ing activity related to the various pathologies, enabling 
more reliable diagnosis and treatment testing.

Triple Model of Sensory Processing

novel data challenge the actual dual stream model 
of sensory processing, suggesting the triple stream 
model, with one fast and two concurrent parallel ana-
tomic pathways for processing of sensory information. 
This review provides evidence for the triple sensory 
pathway concept that assumes three major parallel 
processing streams which connect the primary audi-
tory cortices with the executive frontal areas, i.e. a di-
rect, fast and pre-perceptive gating stream and two 
long streams, directed above (dorsal) or below (ventral) 
the sylvian fissure32. According to this concept, the fast 
gating stream serves as a basic protective mechanism 
preventing irrelevant, repeated information from re-
current sensory processing (gating-out), while at the 
same time enabling recognition of relevant environ-
ment inputs that are essential for survival (gating-in). 
This fast connection enables the executive pfC to ap-
ply the top-down attentional control during the earli-

est stage of sensory processing but also rapid initiation 
of the bottom-up stimulus driven attentional involve-
ment. slower ventral and dorsal pathways both have 
the ability to process information on the intrinsic 
properties of stimuli and their spatial characteristic, 
but the transformations performed upon those fea-
tures differ across streams54-56. given that the modula-
tions of gating inhibition are linked to numerous neu-
rophysiological diseases and disorders, discovery of the 
fast sensory gating stream on which the sensory gating 
phenomenon relies promises to help illuminate the 
pathophysiology of these clinical conditions.
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TRi puTA oBRAde sluŠniH podRAŽAJA: novi ‘GATING puT’ iZRAvno poveZuJe  
pRimARnA osJeTnA podRuČJA s iZvRŠnim pRefRonTAlnim koRTeksom

S. Josef Golubić

Trenutno prihvaćeni model obrade vidnih i slušnih podražaja unutar velikog mozga pretpostavlja dva velika usporedna 
osjetna puta, ventralni i dorzalni, koji obuhvaćaju funkcionalno i anatomski različite, ali ne i međusobno isključive mehaniz-
me kojima se obrađuju pojedina svojstva osjetne informacije. ventralni put ima ključnu ulogu u identifikaciji sadržaja infor-
macije, dok je dorzalni prvenstveno uključen u prostornu lokalizaciju izvora podražaja i percepciju kretanja. međutim, nova 
neurofiziološka istraživanja ukazuju na postojanje trećeg, vrlo brzog puta procesiranja podražaja, “gating puta” koji izravno 
povezuje primarna osjetna područja s prefrontalnim dijelovima moždane kore već unutar prvih 50 milisekunda od izlaganja 
podražaju, na taj način zaobilazeći hijearhijski ustroj dorzalnog i ventralnog puta. Gating put omogućava brzo generiranje 
osjetnog gating efekta koji služi kao temeljni, pred-perceptivni zaštitni mehanizam s ulogom sprječavanja opetovane obrade 
ponovljene i/ili nevažne osjetne informacije. namjera ovoga preglednog rada je predstavljanje novog “trostrukog modela” 
paralelnih putova obrade osjetnih informacija uvođenjem trećeg, vrlo brzog puta, gating puta, uz dva klinički već široko pri-
hvaćena, ventralni i dorzalni. o kliničkoj važnosti novoga gating puta svjedoče najnoviji rezultati koji pokazuju da su pore-
mećaji u gating procesiranju duž novoga osjetnog puta ključni u otkrivanju Alzheimerove bolesti, s potencijalom da otkriju 
neurofiziološke znakove bolesti i u predkliničkoj fazi. patološke promjene u osjetnom procesiranju duž novootkrivenoga 
gating puta mogli bi biti uzroci niza neuropsiholoških i neuroloških bolesti i stanja koja su vezana uz promjene u inhibiciji 
neuralnog odgovora na ponovljeni podražaj (gating poremećaj), poput shizofrenije, poslijetraumatskog stresnog poremećaja 
ili poremećaja hiperaktivnosti i deficita pažnje.

ključne riječi: Osjetno procesiranje; Osjetni gating put; Ventralni put; Dorzalni put; Trostruki model osjetnog procesiranja; 
 Alzheimerova bolest; Shizofrenija; Poslijetraumatski stresni poremećaj; Poremećaj hiperaktivnosti i deficita  pažnje


